‘My Lists’ Management:
REMOVE A FILTER TAG
Select Filter Tag to Remove
There may be times when you would like to
remove or delete an assigned filter tag across a list
of records. Perhaps you have saved duplicate filter
tags within your list or a tag is no longer needed.
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(See page 4 for instructions to remove a tag for a single
record.)

1 To remove a filter tag from your list, select
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the ‘My Lists’ tab within ProspectVue™.
2 Use the Filter drop-down menu to select the

desired filter tag.
3 In this example, the filter tag ‘Test’ has been

assigned to company records in two counties. The
tag will be removed from the records in one
county, but retained in the second county.

4 When the filter tag is selected, click on the
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map to select only the county containing the
records for which the filter tag will be removed.
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5 Click ‘Export/Import List.’
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6 Then choose ‘Edit Filter Tags: Assign, Create,

Edit, Remove.’
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Select Filter Tag to Remove (cont.)
7 Select ‘Create, Remove, Edit Filter Tags’ at the
top of the drop-down menu.

8 Scroll through the filter tag list and click
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‘Remove’ next to the desired option.

Finalize Filter Tag Removal
9 Choose ‘Option 1: Remove this filter from JUST
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THIS LIST of businesses.’ This option will remove the
filter tag from the selected list of company records
only.
Note: You can review the company records that will
be affected by this option in the left-hand column of
your screen. Company records that are not part of
your selected list will retain the filter tag.

The filter tag has been removed from the company
records in the selected county.
The list of assigned filter tags available in the Filter
drop-down menu will reflect this change for the
selected county only.
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Repeat Removal Process as Needed
10 Click on the map to switch to the second county

in the example.
11 Note that the ‘Test’ filter tag is still available for
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the company records in this county.
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To remove the ‘Test’ filter tag from ALL company
records within ‘My Lists,’ complete many of the
same steps:
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12 Click ‘Export/Import List.’
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13 Then choose ‘Edit Filter Tags: Assign, Create,

Edit, Remove.’

14
14 Select ‘Create, Remove, Edit Filter Tags’ at the

top of the drop-down menu.

15 Scroll through the filter tag list and click

‘Remove’ next to the desired option.
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Remove Filter Tags Completely
16 Select one of the following options:

 Option 2: Remove this filter from ALL businesses
BUT KEEP IT as a choice in the dropdown filter
lists.
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 Option 3: Remove this filter from ALL businesses
AND REMOVE IT as a choice in the dropdown
filter lists.
Both options will remove the selected filter tag from
all company records saved within ‘My Lists.’ Option 3
will also remove the selected filter tag as a choice
within all of your filter drop-down menus.

The filter tag has been removed from the selected
company records.
It has also been removed as an option from all filter
drop-down menus.

Remove Filter Tag from a Single
Company Record
Note: The example shown in this user guide
demonstrates the steps required to remove a filter
tag from a selected list of company records.
17 If desired, you may remove a filter tag from a
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single company record by searching for a specific
business and making updates using the ‘Edit Record’
tabs available in the company lists on the left side of
the screen or in the company listing pop-up box.
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